Pack Contents
Cap x1

Core Drill
or Flanged
Post x1

POST SYSTEM INSTALLATION

Notched
Cap x1

Cover
plate x1

Pool Safety Requirements Before installing a fence, check with your
local Council regarding specific pool fence requirements.
For further information visit thearchitectschoice.com.au

Screws x4

Sitting
Block x4

Glazing
Rubber x1

Max 10mm gap
Glass to Post
Hinges

Glass to Post
Latch
Gate

Post Centres
width of panel + 20mm

Gate Post Fixed Space
970mm to post centres

End post

1. Mark the line of your fence using a string line.
2. Measure and mark the placement of your Posts as per diagram.
3. If you are installing a handrail or using balustrade panels,
measure and cut your posts to size now (refer to table below).
4. Fix Posts in place using appropriate fixings and fit cover plates
if required.
BALUSTRADE NOTE: Ensure the captive rubber that comes
pre-installed in the post is on the inaccessable side of the deck,
this will make it easier to roll-in the other rubber wedge later.
5. Install the infill and always use a sitting block to protect glass.
NOTE: infill can be cut down to compensate for uneven
fixing surfaces.
6. Using a 2 person lift, install glass panels into the post and level.
7. Roll-in the non-captive (or glazing) rubber wedge with a spline
roller/soapy water to hold glass firmly in place, fit post cap.
8. Fit gate and any end-caps or handrails required.

POST CUTTING
GUIDE
Depending on the glass
type and handrail you
choose the post will
need to be cut to suit,
refer to the table for
suggested cut lengths.

Core Drill
150mm deep x 100mm Ø
Fix with Structural Grout

Sitting Block

Insert
Glazing
Rubber
this way
round

Glazing
rubber

Infill

POOL
GLASS

BALUSTRADE
GLASS

BALUSTRADE GLASS ONLY
NOT FOR POOL USE

Posts

no cut
required

1075mm

Air Gap

Cut to
suit

Post and top
fit Handrail

1280mm

1050mm

Offset
Handrail

1075mm

Shortened
Post*

905mm

905mm

Post configuration
Measure
from base
of post
upwards
and mark
lengths

Join post

Use different width panels to fill the area

*Post can be cut longer if required
for a different look

Suitable for residential applications where the fall is less than 1 metre to ground level: for heights above 1 metre seek independent engineering
advice and consult with your local building authority to determine suitability prior to installation. Suitable for external use only.
Proud Partners
Protector Premium
is an ISO 9001
certified company

QUALITY ASSURED
2018-v4

thearchitectschoice.com.au

Maintenance
Like all surfaces, stainless steel and aluminium requires cleaning
to remove dirt and grime to keep it in pristine condition. The
level of cleaning and maintenance required depends primarily on
the environment, e.g. coastal situations, the surfaces will require
regular washing to retain their good looks and prevent tea
staining.
NOTE: Harsh abrasives should never be used on any polished
metal surface.

Environment

Posts/Mini-Posts

Seafront

Monthly

Coastal (within 5km of the coast) 6-12 months
Urban

6-12 months

Suburban Rural

As required to maintain appearance

For further information regarding care and maintenance refer to
our website.

Warranty Information
Limited Manufacturer’s Warranty for Protector Premium
Stainless Steel and Aluminium.
Our Goods come with guarantees that cannot be excluded under the
Australian Consumer Law. You are entitled to a replacement or refund for a
major failure and for compensation for any other reasonably foreseeable loss
or damage. You are also entitled to have the goods repaired or replaced if the
goods fail to be of acceptable quality and the failure does not amount to a
major failure.
The Warranty
The Supplier warrants that the Product is free from defects in workmanship
and materials for the Warranty Period.
What the Supplier must do if the Product is Defective
Subject to the conditions of warranty set out in clause 3, if the Product
is found to be defective and is returned to the place of purchase at the
purchaser’s expense during the Warranty Period, the Supplier will repair or
replace the Product free of charge.
What the Purchaser must do to Claim Under the Warranty
In order to claim under the Warranty, the purchaser must:
3.1 Be able to show that the damage or defect has arisen solely from faulty
materials or manufacture;
3.2 Be able to show that the Product has not been misused, mistreated,
damaged or neglected by physical means including but not limited to fair
wear and tear, accidents or act of God after purchase;
3.3 Be able to show that it has fulfilled its Product Maintenance Obligations;
3.4 Be able to show that the Product has not been used in a manner
inconsistent with the Prescribed Purpose;
3.5 Be able to show that the Product has not at any time been:
a. attached to; nor
b. fixed to; nor
c. installed such that it is touching;
Any other metallic objects or materials which are not steel;
3.6 Be able to show that the Product was inspected and accepted within
forty eight (48) hours of the purchase;
3.7 Be able to show that harsh abrasives including but not limited to
hydrochloric acid have never come into contact with the Product;

Other Important Information in Relation to the Warranty
4.1 The Liability of the Supplier pursuant to this Warranty is (to the extent
it is lawful to do so) limited to the cost of repair or replacement of the
Product. The Supplier shall not in any circumstances be liable for physical
or financial injury, loss or damage or for consequential loss or damage
of any kind arising from the Product or its use or application by the
purchaser.
4.2 This Warranty is non-transferable and does not apply to any purchaser
who bought the product from a reseller or distributor not authorised by
the Supplier, including but not limited to purchases from internet auction
sites.
4.3 Should the Product prove to be irreparable, the Supplier reserves the right
to substitute an equivalent product if available or to retract the Warranty
if no replacement is available.
4.4 The benefits provided to the purchaser by the Warranty are in addition to
other rights and remedies available to the purchaser
Who is Giving the Warranty?
The entity giving the Warranty is:
Protector Premium
ACN 619 190 797
2a Page Street
Kunda Park QLD 4556
Phone: 03 8595 3713
Email: sales@protectorpremium.com.au
Definitions
“the Date of Purchase” means the date the Product is purchased as evidenced
by the properly dated receipt issued to the purchaser at the time of purchase.
“Product Maintenance Obligations” means washing down the Product with
clean fresh warm water containing a mild detergent (non-acidic and non
alkaline). Rinse well with fresh water removing any detergent residue paying
particular attention to any areas that could retain residue. Care should be
taken to avoid excessive amounts of water remaining in contact with your
stainless steel. Abrasive materials or strong detergents must never be used to
clean your stainless steel.
“The Product” means stainless steel or aluminium products including but not
limited to fencing and balustrade systems.
“the Supplier” means Everton Australia Pty Ltd Trading as Protector Premium

3.8 Be able to show that It was the original purchaser by production of the
original receipt of purchase clearly showing the Date of Purchase;

“the Warranty Period” means twelve (12) months from the
Date of Purchase;

3.9 Pay all transportation charges incurred in returning defective Product (or
parts thereof) for repair, together with the cost of returning them to the
purchaser.

“the Prescribed Purpose” means for use solely and exclusively
for the intended purpose as outlined in the products
installation instructions.

